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Town of Acton Announces Rate Changes to
Resident, Reserved and Commuter Rail
Parking
ACTON -- Town Manager John Mangiaratti reports that resident sticker, meters and
reserved parking costs will increase later this summer.
On Monday, July 15, the Board of Selectmen voted to increase the cost of Acton
resident stickers, commuter lot parking meters and reserved parking. The decision
followed a discussion at Monday's selectmen's meeting on the South Acton Train
Station Advisory Committee's (SATSAC) recommendations and the Nelson Nygaards
Commuter Rail Parking Study regarding the town's parking program.
Recommendations from the committee included increasing resident sticker rates and
daily metered rates to mirror the rates being charged by neighboring municipalities, and
maintaining a lottery system for vacant reserved spaces.
Beginning on Aug. 1, resident sticker prices will increase from $100 to $200 per year
and the Central Street Commuter lot daily rate will increase from $5 per day to $6 per
day.
Beginning on Sept. 1, the reserved parking at the 1 Maple St. and 19-21 Maple St. lots
will increase from $100 per month to $175 per month.
Jones Field Reserved parking will remain the same at $100 per month.

"Our parking rates are currently below what other municipalities similar to Acton
charge, and we need to increase our rates to continue to maintain and improve our
parking services. This includes the new parking lot at 19-21 Maple St., which the Town
acquired on July 1 after Acton voters approved the purchase at the 2019 Annual Town
meeting," Town Manager Mangiaratti said. "The Board of Selectmen will continue
working with the SATSAC and Transportation Advisory Committee in the coming
months to further improve and assess the future of our parking programs."
Current renters will be allowed to retain their spots indefinitely, and as vacant spots
become available, new renters will be selected from the applicant pool.
Applications for reserved parking will be accepted year round. For more information on
parking regulations, to apply for reserved parking, or to access study reports, visit
actonma.gov/parking.
As the town continues to evaluate its parking programming, the Board of Selectmen,
SATSAC and Transportation Advisory Committee will review the SATSAC's remaining
recommendations regarding remote parking, shuttle policies and pricing, and the
potential to source new remote parking options.
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